Colour lines

Following a successful engineering (pre-production)
build in the Final Integration Centre, the DocuColor
5750 team has moved to Building 1 as part of the
build-up to volume production.
Ho\ve\, before this iiiox e could

schedule ... and we have already

take place, substantial upgrades were

passed the 60 per cent landmark on

required to the build facihties. The

our learning curve."

major investment was in new ESD
flooring next to the additional new
DC 220/250 famih lines. There were
also other major projects including
the installation of floor to ceiling air
management curtains, designed to
improx e air circidation and
cleanliness of production areas so
that this new family of digital colour
products could be assembled in the
best possible conditions.
Brian \^'hittington, who leads the

"Of course." says Brian, "we stUI
have the most diflieult part of a new
product build process to go, as our

• left to right, Robin Grindle. Jennifer \hidiruy. Clire Cooper, Barbara Scinjer Paul Richards,
Kath Hoplxins. Terry Oyulliran, Can- havanugh. Dawn Gitynne, Scott Jacobs, Gareth Clowes,
Mck Haines, Mike Daries, Shirley llayward. Brian llhiltinglon, Keith Reran. Phil Tomkins,
Martin llorgan and Mgel Curtmw

"Initial reactions from customers

Mikela Hale from the Skills

in Germany and the L'K have been

Partnership.

very positive on the xvork we are

"Our most difficult task,"

eventual targets exceed 100 machines

continues Brian, "is achieving colour

a week - and high speed colour

consistency. Everybody has a slightly

printer/copier assembly is a

different perception of colour, and we

challenging business, with far more

have had a lot to learn in terms of

complex quaUty targets than single

new skills, especially the accurate

colour products. Much of the

measm'ement of colour balance,

challenge." he explains, "is in our

using densitometer technology.

understanding of colour... and we

Howexer, the team members have all

have depended heavily on the initial

responded with great enthusiasm to

DocuColor 5750 production team, is

training schemes developed by

produce several hundi'ed machines so

verv satisfied xvilh progress.

Richard .\ndrews and the rest of the

far - all to plan and with excellent

"Production vohnne is ramping up to

engineering build team, supported by

in-line quality."

doing here at Milcheldean," says 5750
colour engineer Stexe Syer. "We
anticipate good prospects for
production development over the
next few years as the colour market
builds up in Europe - and
Milcheldean provides a rehable
European source for h orld colour
production."

Closer co-operation with Egypt
JSeuly-appointed Eg}'pt CSA (Customer Supply Assurance)
manager Abd-.il \asser Hussein spent a full week at
Mitcheldean during May to exchange information and develop
co-operative working methods between Mitcheldean and the
Xerox team in Eg)-pt, located in the suburbs of Cairo.
Nasser told Vision that Egypt now

hax e their ow n special requirements,

has a hill manufacturing capability,

both in product mix and specification.

covering new build and remamifactm-e,

"We can only satisfy all our

supported by electronics, with an SMT

commitments." says Nasser, "with the

(surface mount technology) line, parts

help of large manufacturing operations

manufacturing and asset recovery. A

such as Mitcheldean and \'enray"

tonei' I'efill line is also planned for
operation later this year.
Nasser is proud of this achie\ement.

This makes it all the more important
for Nasser to fully understand all our

Sue lialdivin, John Evans and \assef

Hussein

supply chain and manufacturing

"A^liile we have a small team,

processes. During his visit he worked

work with Asset Management, and

compiising about 150 in all," he said,

closely with the CSA team and

joining the finance control programme

- his fourth xisit in a decade - and

"we ha\ achieved ISO 9002

received detailed briefings on light

at Marlow in 1996 before his i-eturn to

especialK the Egyptian quality sunshine

accreditation and expect to grow as

lens, digital, digital/colour and

Egypt as financial controller.

he brought with him, giving him one of

our market develops."

remanufacturing.

CSA Egypt is being developed to

Some parts of Nasser's \isit brought

Nasser sees good prospects
throughout his 75-country mai-ket.

meet all the customer requirements in a

back old memories. Nasser, who lives

noting that while there is much interest

massive market, which covers countries

m Cairo, first came to Britain in 1988,

in digital technology, the real demand

extending from the Gulf States to

working as an engineer at Mitcheldean

at present remains firmly in light lens

Russia. All these diverse countries

on 5014 assembly, returning in 1994 to

territoiT.
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especially 5621 and 5815.

Nasser enjoyed his return to Britain

his best opportunities yet to see the
Forest. "1 am looking fonvard to
returinng yet again, and in the meantime to working together lo de\elop
om- business."

The

total health
approach
Many of us lead increasingly stressful lives these days, be it
meeting deadlines and Iteeping promises at work or keeping up
with social and personal commitments at home. So next time
you see Mitcheldean's Occupational Health Department (OHD)
team promoting \o Smoking Day, healthy eating or correct
lifting of heavy items, remember they are one of your routes to
a healthier life.
The OHD leam at Mitcheldean mcludes more than 20 lull-tune and pai1-time staff
looking after the people on site 24 hours a day, including weekends, throughout the year.

• Picture shows, fiom left to rigid, .--iii I timer Brenda Mcl\enna, Jacqui Shaw,
Dr Roger Martin and Gujnne Tucker-Brown

flexible to suit our customers' needs.
"Of course," says Jacqui, "delivery of the serxice xxouldn't be possible without our
dedicated and committed team. Not only do they have to proxide the emergency care,
as the first professional line of support in case of illness or accidents at xvork. but they
also play a xital role in our long-term prexentatixe action programme."

The team is concerned with even aspect of health on site - not just the important
OHD supports First ,\id courses, safe lifting courses and other special actixities

and visible tasks of emergency treatment. This includes defining personal health
needs, everyday medical care, and occupational health and welfare... especially
rehabihtation after long-term sickness. OHD also proxides support for training and

such as support for No Smoking or healthy eating programmes, migraine axvareness,
World .\ids xveek and National Depression Caiupaign week "One of our favomites is
National Smile week," says Jacqui, "it's good to smile as it can break down a lot of baniers."

health & safety in the workplace.

Jacqui continued, "AVe recognise that everyone on site wants to be healthy and

Mitcheldean's Occupational Health
Department has been part of the scene

fit.... and not lose working time or waste leisure time by visits for check-ups and

here ever since the 1940s. Today's team

minor heafth problems or injuries." This is why OHD is keen to offer a wide range of

includes Dr Roger Martin, .lacqui Shaw

serxices, such as the physiotherapy senice. the recently intioduced chiropody serxice,

(manager), Brenda McRenna and Sue

and, if required, personal counselling. GPs or indixiduals can also request full health

Venner, supported by Ann Gould

screening to monitor xision. lung performance, blood pressure and urine and blood

(hvilight), Lorna Engram (weekends),

analysis, including those required for Department of Transport tests. OHD serxices

Gw^Tine Tucker-Brown (physiotherapy)

really can save personal time and help

and Gareth Hicks (chiropody). With the

people meet the statutory health

other members of the OHD leam they

requirements, and any request by their GPs

provide a complete range of services on

quickly and conveniently.

site extending from health promotion
and health screening to specific treatment
senices such as physiotherapy and
chiropody.
Craig Ldghton and Sue Venner

The OHD team see, on axerage,
more than 11,000 people a year.

"Our aim," says Jacqui, "is to offer a
fidl range of serxices not only to meet the
business needs, but also to proxide a
caring and supportive approach to help
everyone through the rapid changes
which we face today."

Tl-eatments vary from changing dres.sings
to dealing with minor injuries. They also provide a comprehensixe pregnancy support

•

Mike Barnard and
Gwynne /'uckerBrown

serxice. As well as all these services, there is also a xxide choice of information leaflets
available for anyone interested in finding out more about a xxide range of health-related
subjects, such as specific actions to help prevent heart disease.
Jacqui Shaxv sees OHD's role as helping evenone on site. "At one time," she says,
"people saxv us as the 'emergency team', but our role today is much xxider and more

EMAS accreditation renewed

especially in energy management.
The Building 4 team, led by Tony McNally, has built up a detailed energy
management plan for the entire building, including aft production processes. Using

Xerox Mitcheldean has passed with flying colours the latest audit
Management By Fact (MBF) systems, the team has buUt ENUS criteria into all the
for legal compliance with EMiS (Eco-Management £ Audit Scheme).
standard management practices. This enables accurate checking of performance
In the second full examination of Mitcheldean's environmental
and progress toxvards our enxironniental objectives on a month-by-month / year-onperformance for the EMAS accreditation the inspection team, led byyear basis.
Wayne Davis of the British Standards Institution, were 'very
"All in all," says Mitcheldean EH&S manager John Spratiey, "this was a very
favourably impressed'.
favourable outcome for Mitcheldean. E_\US accreditation plays an important role m
The inspection, xxhich revealed only one minor non-conformity, concentrated on
the EDC-M (Electronics Delivery Centre - Mftcheldean) electronics
production facility in Building 4, where Mr Davis was able to see one of the inost
advanced implementations of the site enxironmental management xvork.

building our customers' confidence xxoridxxide, and xxitii both govenunent organisations
and commercial businesses increasing their pressure on environmental responsibility,
E_\L\ accrecUtation is a xital element of our reputation and sales efforts throughout aU
our markets."
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Light Lens
- a major source of revenue
Light Lens products and services make a vital contribution to the Xero.r European business.
Although the rapid growth of the digital market has affected the demand for Light Lens
products, European Light Lens manufacturing manager Jan Grijmans sees a continuing and
important role for Light Lens: "Tlie Light Lens market still provides a major source of revenue,
and like all parts of Xero.r, we will have to find new ways of improving our business and
customer satisfaction to achieve continuing success."

Jan (jrijinans

As Jan says. "The Light Lens Systems
Manufactniing Business Centres produce a wide
range of hght leus (analogue) products within oiuWorld Class facilities in Mitciieldean. L K and \e]n'ay.
Netherlands. All facilities are BS. EN and ISO 9002 &
14001 approved and offer outstanding inanufactuiing
competence to customers seeking a comprehensix e
product range h'om conxenience and xvorkgroup lo
departmental copiers. We also proxide an excellent
senice for product re-mannfaeturing and senice
spares actixities. Like other Xerox organisations, total
customer satisfaction is om' major priority because xve
understand that custoiuers have their choice and xve
want that choice lo be Xerox.
"Since last year manx improvements haxe been
made, especially in terms of measuring our processes
and performance to fit Customer First and 5R+\ We
haxe also faced a major challenge as digital markets
continue to groxx rapidly and the demand for mid-range
light lens products dechnes."
Jan continues, "To face this inexitable migration,

•

Angeliqnr Henilriks. Sieve Mnipung and Malli l.indevs

the European Light Lens organisation was formed in
December 1997 in order to become more elfeclive

support our customers xve hav e fidly integrated

fiilfil orders is replenished through llevible plannmg,

and productive. The txvo chief opportimities for our

customer focus teams xxithin the Light Lens Business

supphers and manpoxxer. Customer orders are received

business segment are firstly to prox ide more competiUve

Centres at both Milcheldean and \eni'ay. Team

directly from across Eur'ope, delixci'x dates agreed and

products to customers seeking low cost, good

members are responsible for internal product quality

the final assembly and integration process initiated lo

performance products and secondly, to break through

as xxell as supporting any external request from the

enable the 'build aiul configure to order' concept.

into the potential 'emerging' and second user markets.

customer. They xvoi'k as partners xxith the Customer

During this transition phase om' responsibility is to

Business I nits (CBL.s) and the product design teams

ensure that our molixated xvorkforce has access to

for further qiiahty and product enhancements.

\enray's materials management organisation
pm'chases all the components reipiired for
mamifacluring printing/copying systems. Working

digital skills and can achiexe the flexibility demanded
"As part of oiu' ongoing 'relationship programmes',

closely with Xerox global purchasing, it consohdates

recognise that the light lens market still proxides a

customer tours are organised at both Milcheldean and

purchasing volumes and optimises parts qiuility and

major source of revenues to Xerox Corporation and this

\enray so that they can see at first hand our facilities

priee/xalue. It also has a strong link with the end

will make a really valuable contribuUon as xve move to

and progress. Our engineers and technicians also

customer, by contributing to matei'ials cost I'eductions

the very compelitixe digital xxorid xxith its loxver profit

regulariy assist customers diu'ing 'bulk installations'

and supplying senice spares.

margins. This means that productivity initiatives and

to better understand their lu'eds and concerns. The

breakthroughs against benchmark competitors are

resultant feedback is then reviexved internally xvith

more than exei' the main goals for 1998."

cross functional teams to apply changes or product

Light Lens Systems Manufacturing has for manx

innoxatioiis, making our products moi'e productive

years been engaged on a tough journey that is necessaiy

and strengthening our custouier relationships."

to proxide customers w ith more pi'oduclix e products at

by customer expectations. We must nevertheless

Both \em'ay and Milcheldean opci'ate a policy of
"Reduce. Re-use and Recycle" and the goal is to move
towards 'zero landfill' from 'waste-free factories'.
Customer First
Customer focus and (puility assurance manager
Toon Peters says, "Our business centres are, of course,
dedicated to total ([uality and Customer First. To

The resource planning and order management
(RP&OM) department in \cnray is responsible for the
process of matching internal resources to customer
demand. Here'flexibility'is the key word. Orders
are fulfilled the same day as they come in.
RP&OM ensures that the inventory required to

Raising productivity

benchmark costs. "Perxasiveness is the magic keyvxord
here," says Jan Grijmans. "Year-on-year productivity
objectives are set that challenge all our staff lo find
nexv ways of improx ing om' business, xvhile
operational rexiexvs are conducted amuiallx to
assess the resuffs, certify each site and generate
nexv objeclixes."

Employee development and training
"We place a high priorilx on Iraining." saxs Jan.
•This is xxlix conliniiOLis training programmes ai'c
provided throughout the Light Lens Business Centres
to ensure hill understanding of Xerox" iimovatixe
products and technologies, as xvell as new production
methods and processes.
Our ciu-i-ent empoxxerment performance is
outstanding" says Venray's human resources manager
Cees Bouxxmans. "We are currently leading the xvay at
\enray xxith 28 X teams, representing oxer 52 pei- eeiil
of our xvorkforce Jnxolxed in X teams. In 1998 oui'
best practices are being shared xxith our colleagues at
Mitcheldean to improxe the performance of the xxhole
business centre. In the same xvay our suggestion
management process sofhvare 'Idea XIanager' is being
shared xxith Xlitcheldean to proxide increased
involvement in submitting productive ideas. We
recognise that satisfied and motix ated employees w ill
more elfectively provide total customer satisfaction."
As xxith all Xerox sites, employee satisfaction
related projects take place even year at \enray to
improve progress in areas such as teamxvoiiv, overall
satisfaction and people dexelopmeut. Last \ear's
suney shoxxed a \eni'ax Light Lens oxerall satisfaction
.score of85 percent.
"We are very proud to have the production at
Certification programmes exist at even level of

"The conung years will be a greater challenge

\enray" says 5800 product familx manager Jo

than exei- for the Light Lens Systems Manufactniing

the Light Lens organisation, from component parts

Dorpmanns. "This nexvly introduced product is a light

organisation," says Jan Grijmans. "As we move

and suppliers, through to internal operators and

lens copier, but incorporates a high degree of digital

toxx ards digital technologies xve must continue

processes to ensure that all products and senices

technology to ensure product perl'orinauce as web as

meeting our commitments to Xerox for the light lens

delixer full customer satisfaction. Again, best

idtimale .sei'xiceabilily."

products XX bile helping our people to develop the skills

practices are sliared with Mitcheldean teams.

and riexibilitx to achiexe progress in the digital xxorid
xxhich is opening up for us all."

Operations and product range
Convenience Copiei's are manufactiu-ed by the
Xlitcheldean Light Lens Business Centre. Folloxving
the successful introduction of nexx product families in
1997, the cm-rent demand is such that a high level of
manpoxxer fiexibility is required to satisfy it.
At \enray the 5837 and 5355 families are built, as
xxell as departmental copiers such as the veiy reliable
5565 and the recently introduced high volume 5800

Great interest in Xerox
One of the first 5750 machines to be produced at

colour piinters. The prize xvas won by Tora Butler,

Company Xerox' exhibit at the Cheltenham &

a student in fashion design at Cheltenham &

Gloucester College of Higher Education's Careers

Gloucester College of Higher Education, seen here

arul Recruitment Fair at Park Cauq)us in March 1998.

family. One of the important exents of the year was
the launch of a nexv high xohmie .system, the 5895
departmental copier.

Great interest xxas shoxxn by students and visitors
to the Fair, and a competition xxas held by Xerox
I where students had to complete a quiz questionnaii'e

•

CImrel Coreti (Opemlor)

to xxin the prize of one of the latest Xerox home

Mitcheldean xxas shoxxni as part of The Document

receiving her prize from European manufacturing
director Gerrx Lane (centre) and resourcing
manager Clixe Erskine (left) at Mitcheldean in
Max 1998.

Investing in the
future
Change is a war of life at Mitchelclean; new office technologies,
new digital product designs, new assembly methods and a new
complexity of products, now that colour production and
advanced electronic technologies are part of the product mix.
Evenone fares these challenges daily, and the acciiiisition of new skills is
essential, whatever the daily task. The Document Company's reaction is to invest
more in personal development - by providing a variety of training opportunities,
all managed by The Skills Partnership at Mitcheldean. to meet the indi\l and
business requirements.
\lready Xerox Mitcheldean tai'gets o\ei' 50 hours of learning each year for
exery employee. This is no mean task, when oxer 2,000 staff are inxolxed.
Since the training xvorld has to be just as flexible as, if not more than, other areas
of business, the Skills Partnership team analysis showed that the best business
solution xvas to develop a number of 'partnership providers' to meet Mitcheldean's
needs in an adaptable and responsive xvay.

I

Com/Miter training in progress

Working xvith Xerox, The Forest Business Uiht designed a series of courses
cox eriug aspects of MS Office and NT to cover xxord processing, spread sheets,
graphics and other business packages. The project includes the course, full
documentation and a team of six part-time trainers, all xvorking in consultation
xxith the Xerox computing senice siqjplier EDS.

One of the providers approached was The Royal Forest of Dean College
(RFDC) at Coleford. and in 1997 the RFDC established offices of The Forest
Business Unit at the Xerox Business Park in Mitcheldean. This noxv offers
training and development services to all businesses in Gloucestershire.
The Forest Business Unit manager Steve Astington says, "Our aim is to
develop our services in a true business enxironment and match our provision very
closely to the customer's needs."
The Forest Business Unit proxides a full range of courses, including •Skills for
Life', y\Q development, assessment, guidance, and liaison with EMTA, City &
Guilds, and RSA. Courses cover subjects such as personal coiuputer skills, health
and safety, lisk assessment, languages and electronic engineering via a
multiskilling programme, but the first large-scale project xvas the '\s
XT roll-out' for Xerox.
The complete upgrading of Mitclieldean computing resources initially
involved a move I'rom Xerox's oxvu proprietary system Glohal\iew to a
DOSA\indoxvs 5.11 enxironment. As the business demands increased i-apidly the
decision xvas made to upgrade to Windoxvs NT throughout the site ... a task
involving more than 600 staff.

As part of the project Xerox dex eloped a detailed specification xxhich alloxved
for txxo tiers of course so tliat staff coidd progress from familiarisation to
professional competence. The Forest Business L nit also maintained detailed
feedback from course participants to ensure that the customer's (Xerox) requirements xvere met and that quality standards could be improved on a regular basis.
"All our xxork here at Mitcheldean." says Stexe Astington. "is designed to
proxide a seamless training provision which is totally dedicated to meeting Xerox'
needs for a flexible, competitive and high quality approach. Our philosophy has
been to develop a virtual business - one xxhich can be rapidly reconfigured to
suit the changes in the luarket. We established our business •in-house' at Xerox
because it emphasised oiu' comuutment, gaxe Xerox a flexible supplier xvith
quick reactions, enabled us (the FBI) to achieve a xerx close uuderslaudiiig of
our customer's needs... and essentially placed us in a good position to put oiu
'Customer First'!"

Screen news for Building 1
Up-to-date news of visitors, performance, achievements, birthdays, business changes,
safety topics, road traffic and even the weather can be 'on screen' with the new
information system in Building 1.
The new pilot system, based around thi'ee T\
monitors mounted in the Building 1 catering area,
takes computer data compiled by Fiona Hunter and
Ruth Holder and displays it on screen using a system
developed by Keith Jones of New Technologies and
Exx art Woolley of CMPR, supported by Bob Borland,
Ruth Holder, Ian Robinson, Cheni Smith and
Andy Preece.
Forest-born designer Kexin \, xvho also
conducts the Lydmet Lydney brass band, created the
visual styie, xxith a special cartoon character created
lo publicise the system.
The nexv employee TV system, 'went live' for the
first time in June. It xxill also carry personal 'small
ads', 'wanted' and 'for sale' items, and h is planned to
earn more social informafion in due course.
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The pilot system xxill be assessed later in the year
and if it proves successful and budget is ax ailable.
plans xvill be made lo exteiul it to Building 2 and other
areas of Building 1 in due course.

M Mike Mould iritli the computer
that senses the system

Rapid circuit
board production
S2 million electronics upgrade gives Mitcheldean and Venray
more production capacity
More than $2 million has been invested by Xerox European
Manufacturing to give both Jenray and Mitcheldean more
capacity to support European electronics production. M
Mitcheldean the total number of surface mount lines has been
increased to eiglit - by building one completely new line 4 and
upgrading another to provide 'state-of-the-art'facilities for
rapid circuit board production.
This latest production technology at Electronics Delivery Centre - Mitcheldean
(EDC-M), represents a threefold increase in speed over the first high speed assemhly
lines, which placed components at a rate of 12.000 an hour. The new, high speed
lines place surface mount components at a rate of 56,000 components an hour,
including complex integrated circuits such as microprocessors, and can place
components on either the top side or hohom side of circuit hoards to make hoard
asseml)lies more compact, robust and reliable.
As a result of the new investment, one of the existing surface mount lines has
been transferred to \enray to provide additional dedicated capacity for power
supply circuit board production. \y w ill also benefit fi-om a $500,000
investment in a new axial insertion machine to complement this Une.
The new line (line 4) consists of a board loader, board cleaner, screen printer,
adhesive applicator, chip shooter - which places resistors, capacitators and other
passixe components, a fine pitch placement machine - which places expensive
large components which have 'legs' or leads (up to 240 per component), a solder
refiow oven and a board uuloader.
Richard Swithenbank of EDC-M. who planned the investment, said, "This is
part of our continuing in\estiuent progranune to ensure vve keep up with the
'state of the art' throughout our electronics business. It increases our elTective
capacity by 20 per cent at Mitcheldean and \>nray."

B Standing next to Line 4. (lejl lo right) Geoff Ludlon: Alan Reynolds, Peter Dullon,
PauL Inlonelli, Glyn Rice, Carl Evans, Daniel Head and Paul Baker. Tecun ineinbers not
pictured are Tim Jones and Lyn Douglas

The new investment, designed to support the production of new digital
and colour digital printer products in Europe, was delivered, installed and in
production within two weeks at Mitcheldean. This involved veiy tough targets for
Geoff Eudlow. production support manager at EDC-M.
Geoff and his team were given one week to install and one week lo
commission. In effect, this meant working on a 24-hour shiff basis for a week and
very long hours in the following week. The task was complicated by the
exchange of some pieces of equipiuent with other lines during production time
(which operates on a three-shifi basis) without produchon interruption.
In the event, the whole operation was completed during the first two weeks of
May, together with the installation of a $250,000 semi-automated circuit board
testing unit, which cariies out complete checks on all boards produced by the
new lines at Mitcheldeau.
"All in all," continued Richard, "this resulted in a substantial increase in
production within the month of May. and better performance at both \>nray and
Mitcheldean - giving us major benefits in terms of flexibility, product quality and
reachon time, tfowever, such is the competilix e nature of our electronics
business that we can't rest on our laurels... we have to start planning now for the
next round of performance improvements. The w orld electronics indnstiy w aits
for no-one . . . watch this space!"

Making the right connection
DC 220family operations teams have received many congratulations in 1998, all of
them well described, for responding to demand fluctuations - but following the
launch of connected products, the hill they had to climb became even steeper...
a hill they all climbed very successfully in June.
First of aU the digital network launch build-up

orders for connected products in SITCO (Systems

from March onwards required many hundreds of

Integration to Customer Order) were at 100 per

machines to be delivered across Europe. This was

cent penetration.

all completed on time. Then the orders started
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coming in ... but customers and end usei's wanted
many more network nuichines than expected.
Some countries were ordering 50 per cent of
their machines to the digital network specification.
Training on connected products was expedited for
all operators and technicians to accommodate the
change in connected market penetration, with the
facility and system changes requiring additional
focus.
At the end of the day Customer First ruled - aiul
a valiant effort was made by all to meet the
demands. By the end of June actual customer

paddy Heir. John Evans and.Joanne Broun of the SITCO t

As Dighal Colour Value Chain customer supply
operations manager Paddy Weir said, "We only
achiex ed these results because of the incredible
effort and commitnieut shown by everyone - from
order receipt aiul warehouse right through
operations and delivery Our ffexibility was really
stretched, especially in June, but we demonstrated
our ability to deliver our promises."

Asset Management

Approved Vendorstatus
Both teaius exammed all the processes in detail, i-eviewed customer satisfaction
twice monthly and assessed envu-onmental compliance, while carrying out a full SQA
(Supplier Quality Assurance) process as part of the project.
One iiuportant action for Dismantle & Clean fi-om the environineutal point of
\iew was a thorough review of all segregaUon - especially in the case of
uusei-\iceable spares. In addition. Dismantle & Clean introduced major changes
to deliveiy and transport methods including new packaging and new totes to
improve product handling and protection.
In the Pamt Shop the preparation for Appi-oved Vendor status resuhed m a
complete change of production pattern, a new work flow layout and the introduction
of new measurement points covering Quality and Deliveiy, with an increased
concenti-ation on MBF (Management By Fact), analysis and customer focus.
Overall Richard and Roger agree - "Our teams have a nevv attitude, more
ownership of their work and more empowerment. There's nothing like going for
.Approved Vendor status to make us all think every day -Customer First'!"
B

B

The Paint Shop team

The Dismantle & Clean team

Sustained hard worii by two Asset Management teams - Paint
Shop and Dismantle & Clean - has been rewarded by both being
recognised as Approved Vendors. An Approved Vendor meets the
same stringent universally recognised Xerox standards for both
internal and crternal suppliers.
Section managers Richard Passey of the Paint Sliop and Roger Smith of
Dismantle & Clean hoth highlighted the efforts of their people - together totalling
nearly sixty. "Obviously, both these activihes can be earned out competently by
external supphers." said Richard Passey, "so it is a boost to om- confidence and a
credit to everyone that vve have achieved this status."
"It was very important," said Roger Smith, "for us to i-ecognise the competitive
nature of the business we are all in today, and vve also have to remember that the
Paint Shop team is one of our mtemal customers."

Vision
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With this 2)0th issue, Vision reaches a milestone undreamt of
the
at its launch in 1960.
Oiu' chief executive, the late Fi-ed Wickstead. inti-oduced the magazine to improve
communications between Mitcheldean. then the maiuifactuiing unit of the Cine and
Photogi-aphie Division of Rank Precision Industries, and associated locations.
Vision's annval took place at about the same time that om- fu-st photocopier - the
Xerox 914 - \\as being laimched in Europe. It proved a i-unaway success and was
followed by the desktop 815. and the announcement of a £1.1 million expansion
scheme in 1965.
Two years later we became the Rank Xerox Mitcheldean plant. From then through

Today, as Xerox Xlitcheldean. we are in
digital document ei-a and are moxing to

full pi-oducfion of die DocuColor 5750.
Wiien Myi-de Fowler began editing the
first issue, she wondered it there \\ould be
enough material to fill \ision's pages; today
Ewart Woolley of CMPR, who took over in
1995, is hai-d put to it to find enough space!
Om- first front cox er shoxxed members of "
the old Cine Club at work on the production

rhejirstissneollision in mo, showing

members oj the tme Club makmg a mm, iS seen
against thefivntcover of issue wo, a special

to 1975 we saw the introduction of many more models, from the 660 to the 9000 family.

of an 8mm skit on 'Do-U-YourselF aclixifies. commemorative munber in 1974.

The site gi-ew from 54 to 67 acres and by 1979 production of the highly successfid small

We asked Mytik Fowler for her help uilh Ihe above le.rt. since if anyone kiioirs
Ihe histoij of I ision it is Myrtle, She 'signed off as editor of I ision in 199j, afler a
staggering i J years at the helm. There is lillle doubt that iiilhoiil her sterling
efforls over Ihe years I ision would nol be what il is today Her tireless loork must
have notched up many editorial miles as she covered social as well as business news
ul Milcheldean, and there can be,fete members of staff she doesn't know or who
don't know Myrtle. She continues lo irrite all the airurds, club and social neifs
for Vision as icell as Ihe popular 'Profile', and her coiilribulion to I ision as a
ivhole is greatly valued. I ision is as much a credit lo Myrtle as it is to anyone in
the magazine's history.

copiei-. the 2500 had commenced.
\isioji gi-ew too. from its initial A5 size \h 16 pages to its present i2-page
A4 I'oi-uial and, ft'om September '71 to May '76. it appeared monthly It re\d to a
two-monthly when in 1976 it was joined by a nex\r printed in-house on the 9200
machine. EntiUed Vision Extra, it was the forei-unner of our cun-ent Top Copy Then
in 1989, \ision blossomed into full coloui-.
0\er the years the magazine has chi-ouicled the plant's development, its good and
difficult hmes, the changing technology and the activities of its people, both on site
and on assignment in places ranging fi-om Egypt to Kazakhstan, \ision. too. goes all
over the Xei-ox woi-ld.

Top safety award for Mitcheldean
Xerox Mitcheldean won the manufacturing industry sector
award in the Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents
(RoSPA) 1998 Occupational Safety Awards - in competition
with 39 Gold Medal winners from manufacturing industry.
This award - the premier award in the manufacturing sector was in recognition of Xerox' outstanding performance,
includingfive RoSPA Gold Awards in consecutive years, the
quality of safety management and actual performance.
Xerox applies a quality approach

Safety at Xlitcheldean aims to

to health and safety at work,

involve eveiyone in the workforce

measuring peiformance and setting

and is supported by 115 safety

targets for each business activity at

representatives, including both union

Mitcheldean. These targets are

and non-union staff throughout the

included in the Xerox Health & Safety

Xlitcheldean site. Xerox Mitcheldean

Management System, which is

Ell&S manager John Spratiey said,

applied throughout the Xerox

•'We are naturally very pleased to see

European business. As part of this,
senior managers have their own
Environmental Health & Safety
(EH&S) targets, and they aim for a
five per cent improvement, year on

the efforts of e\n one in the
workforce result in both actual
improvements in safety and national

I

Our picture shows (right) EH&S manager Jotm Spratiey Jtotding the RoSPA award and (lejt)

Elvis Marriott EMS officer holding the Xerox award.

recognition. This is an achievement
for everyone at Mitcheldean."

year, even year.

Xerox Mitcheldean is also

recognised as a centre of health and

the year, won a Xerox Safety Gold

safety excellence in the Xerox

,\ward for outstanding accident

w orldwide business and. earlier in

reduction in 1997.

Another busy year for the LSA "The last 12 months have been particularly active as we have tried to increase the
number and variety of events that take place," said chairman Robin Fyffe at the Long
Service Association's annual general meeting held on 10th June.
He thanked members of the committee for their
contribution to the hard work that the programme
had entailed, especially singling out Janet Hart. June
Pinfold and Jane W hillock for ensuring that evenlliing
ran smoothly and Dave Morris for managing the
finances so well. He also expressed thanks to Sally
Meek for seeing that the minutes of meetings were
recorded and distributed.
W ith another busy year ahead, it had been decided
to form sub teams in order to share the workload
amongst commitiee members, particularly in relation
to arrangements for functions and activities.

members, with 16 members due to receive their 25year awards during 1999.
There had been one change in the committee
since the last AGXI - Chariie Walker was co-opted on

to it in September and elected to the position of vice
chairman for one year.
Robin continues as chairman, Janet as secretaiy,
Dave Xlorris as treasurer and June Pinfold as publicity
secretary. Committee members Christine Aston,
Ken Buffin, George Cressw ell. Sally Xleek. Brian
Powell. .Ann Budge, John Spratiey, Pete Waugh and
Jane Wliitlock ha\ all been re-elected.

Health & safety course successes
During March to June 19981) Xerox Mitcheldean safety representatives earned their
Health & Safety certificates following training provided by Gloucester College of Further
Education which involved a full-day course one day per week over the three month period.

In coming months, attention will be focussed on
plans to celebrate two milestones within the LSA one the start of the new millenium and the other the
50th anni\ersar) of the Association which will take
place in the year 2003.
During 1998 activities included the v e n successful
45th annual dinner on 8th Xlay attended by 342
members and guests (last year 294) and reported on
in our last issue. Three coachloads of members and
guests went on die trip to Paris last autumn, and so
enjoyed themselves that another trip, this time to
Amsterdam in late September, has been arranged.
There were two 60/70s Music Nights - on 25th
October and on 21st Xlareh this year - which attracted
o\er 190 people each and pro\ed ven good value.
Another 60/70s night has been fixed for 3tst October
next. Then there will be a Christmas Party on 12th
December, with the 46th annual dinner taking place
on 7th May next year at the Chase Hotel, Ross-on-Wye.
Janet also reported that the current membership
.stood at 885 (815 last year) including 269 (264) retired

.Achieving their Stage I certificates were Nadme
Xliles, Steven George, Keith Tarry, Mike Giffden,
Neville Davies, Kevin Williams, Jenny Harris, Andy
Gibbs, Tony Probert and Mike Barnard, while Eric
Lime, Nancy Jones, Adriiui Griffin, Alike Rouse and
Roger Foxwell achieved their Stage II certificates.
Tutor Jolui Atkin said. "Everyone on the coiuse
made a significant contribution Ihemseh es to

become confident and knowledgeable workplace
safety representatives."
Oiu- pictiu-e shows some of the successful course
participants, from left lo right (back row): Steve
George. Andy Gibbs, Roger Foxxvell, Neville Davies,
Kevin WiUiams, Mike Barnard and Keith Tarry, and
(front row): Tutor John Atkin witii Nancy Jones, Tony
Pi-obert, Adrian Giiffm, Jennv Harris and Nadine Miles.
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serxice next year, she left in 7 2 to

two other sons. Justin, a former RX

einpk)yed in Inlerconnetis) but

apprentice, is a teacher and he and

reUii'iied the following year. She

his wife travel widely doing much

was redeployed in the early '80s to

charily work abroad. Dean, the

the exporl section of Supply, later

middle one, is a carpenter who

moving to Ihe import section where

plays football for English

today she deals with Far East

Bicknor and enjoys squash.

and USA imports coming via deep
sea containers.
Gill hehuigs lo a long-sening
Xerox fiimily - both her parents
M I K E B A U G H spent his liist
three months working on Ihe 914.
otir first copier, becoming an
adjuster. Since then he's carried
Old hiial run and test of mid, high
and low volninc machines. A high-

•

Mike haiigh

(FOD Bench) and he's just joined

service to her credil and works in

execulive committee fiir

Procurement, brother-in-law

(ilouceslershire. " I find Ihe work

Dave Xlorris ((iBXS) is a 56-\ear

very rewarding," he told us.

having worked both here and al
skills to good use working on army

XIarlow, lefi but is now back with

wagons w h e n for eight years he

us ill the LLP centre.

Library doing after-sales ser\e on

was a member of the TA (RKME).

720 machines (914 deri\ati\es).

Today they come in handy for

Later he spent a fortnight in

maintaining his car.

In Ihe early '90's he switched lo
customising electronic prinlers.
hut returned lo FRT work ami is
presently engaged on the 5824/50,
now relocated in Building 5/1.
Formerly in the motor business,
Mike put his motor enguieering

A keen skittler, Mike is one of
the Lions - a Ross-on-Wye team; he

Skillies has long been Gill's

planning to lake \-levels next year.

Cindcrfiu'd and then al Milclieldean,
and in the Stores, arriving in harness

were regular winners. Outside

assembly in the m i d '80s.

the Cinderfoi'd Dynamos team.
From Small Batch and PED,

continues today as a malerial
analyst in that department in

9000 family assembly, followed by

Building 5/2.

supervisor in the Supply O u t r e he
was i i n o h e d with the transfer of
spares to Ihe LLC; then i l was hack
to small copier a.ssembly - he johied
1025/58 (,) \d was appointed
operations support manager befi)i'e
taking over as 1012 production
manager. Aller a return lo
warehouse operations and undertaking a (piiility projects role. Bob

married to Shirley's daughter
Wendy, and they have given Shirley
three grandchildren. Her husband
Chris ("He"s worked (ui site on
three separate occasions") is an
11G\r and they also have a
son Andrew', employed by
GCIIQ.
From marshalling in 4000
assembly, ALEC BROOKBANKS,

Resources (occasionally going on

loo, worked at Cinderford (in Ihe

loan lo production) and last year

press shop stores) for 10 years,

joined Inlercorinecls as managei'.

returning with the machine shop
unit to this site. From then on his
job undenvent constant change as

finance (lepartmeni from the motor

He has served Berry Hill RFC i n

industry. Afier seven years he
transferred to our former Aylesbury
location, relurning lo Mitcheldean

he moved from the IDC stores lo

a variety of roles, and is currently

Di.smanlle & Clean, back to

helping develop Ihe second team;

inarslialhng on Ihe 9500 floor, then

his youngesl .son, Kris, plays for Ihe

in '85 as nnancial planning
manager. Five years later he was

literacy work. They ha\ three

promoted to controller and joined

daughters. The eldest, Wendy, is a

MOC (now Milcheldean Policy

teacher who was married in 1996

Coimnitlee). In 1992 he moxed to

and presented them with a gi'andson

his present role in Business Qualily.

last March. Judi works a.s a physio-

This is the liuiction which aims to

therapist i n London, while Ihe

help everybody improve their

youngest, Clare, is a Irainee social

results by the apphcation of tiuality

\MU-ker i n Bromyard.

tools - ranging h'om Problem

W orking on the floor below is
her son-in-Iavv, Steve W ilce, who is

s|)enl four years in Human

Customer Interface.

accountant, P H I L K I N G joined onr

Building 6/1 to Interconnects, a
certified supplier to Xerox, and

maiiageincnl as a chargehand in

as production fiii'einan. While

A (pialilied management

She has played her pari in its
growth from a very small acli\ily in

BOB IIAKKIS took a step towards

four years at Lydney with the 2500

A wants

departments, including the

l)a\e, for the Finance team who

as does .lanet, w bile Ken belongs lo

M(}nnioulh School fi)r Gii'ls, and is

cmitrol working i n various
machine shop satellite plant at

local chih.

while Rachel attends Haberdashers'

her (piarler century in prodiicliiui

interdepartmental KO. along with

work she plays for Dry brook RFC,

The elder of his two daughters.

Initially a parl-tiiiie cleaner,
SIHKLEV H A R T has spent most of

hobby; she used lo play in the

also enjoys playing bowls at the

Nicola, is a mobile haii'dresser,

past live years he has been a JP
the Magistrates A.ssociution

to Moscow and worked i n the Stale

machines.

"Lesley does a superb job." For the

sister .lanel Elisor has 50 years"

Ihe 'TOs he went as part of a group

\ e i i r a \n connection with 5500

The Harrises foster youngslers
of 11 years upwards and, says Bob,

having been Milcheldeaners. Her

man. Her brother Eddie Carpenter,

light of his service came when, in

Bob and his wife Lesley have

haxe hei- daughter Sharon (currently

under-12s.

Phil keeps himself 111 with the

Solving and Quickjit to the Xero.x

occasional game of scpiash and

Management Model. "Ifs a

"doing lots of gardening."

fascinaling job because you gel
i n \ o h e d in everything that is going
on," says Phil.

G I L L DREW first came to
.Mitcheldean in 1964 and slaved for
eight years working in Ihe print

His wife Pat helps in the

I'oom and then design engineering

commiinily by organising Meals on

records. Married lo Ken (Reman,

Whcids in Hereford and doing adult

stores) who completes 50 years"
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From lejl: Shirley Hurl, Bob Harris, Alee Brookbanks, Gill Drew and Malcolm Roberts.
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out his 25 years, firstly on Ihe 4000
family, then Ihe 9000 family in
Building 5. He moved to our former

YEAR

conHnued

Lydney facility when the 2500 was

YEAR

being built there returning lo base
when the 10 Series small copiers

Service

came into Building 52 (now 4).
Benianufacluring of 9000 family
machines, then Ihe 5047, followed

Awards

until last April he found himself
Spares Packing. W lien lhal ceased,
lie went to W e h w i i Ibr Ibiir weeks,
then helped to set up the EMC shop
lloor and stores area in Building 4.
His career stabilksed willi small
copier assembly work, initially on
the 1025: more recently he moved
into Beniannl'actni-e and is currenlly
engaged on the 5622 DADF.

back in B.5/1 working on the 5850F.
Malcolm lists gardening, reading
sporting autobiographies and
liorseracing as his main interests.
He likes to attend race meetings
and lold us " I was there on Ihe day
when Bed Bum won the Grand
National for Ihe third time."
The yomigesi of his three clidch'en,

Alec runs the skittles team hir
the Berry Hill Social Club. Now into
computers ("I took a Skills for Life
course"), he finds the PC he
'inherited' from his daughter Sarah
very useful for his skittles work.
Sarah is now with Springlast i n
Gloucester; his elder daughter Clair
is a manageress at Forest Stalionen
at Coleford. while son Matthew is
still at Lakers School. Alec's wife
Janet works part-time as cleanerin-charge at Bern Hill Primary
School.

I

Darren, who is with the building
firm k.W.Bell & Son of Cinderford,
is interested i n a different sporl.
He's played for Gloucestershire
Colls and is now with Cinderford
BF(;. Malcolm and his w ife
Stella, w ho works as a hairdresser i n
Litlledean, also have two daughters.
The elder one, Sanianiha, is a
hairdresser too - a mobile one - and
"She cuts my hair for me." Their
other daughter Joanne is with a
subsidiary of .AT&T i n
Gloucester.

M A L C O L M ROBERTS has

•

I qiitirlil (if 20-yeiirfcnrrf

(I'nini IrJIJJ Martyn Ouggaii (EMC-M). Sieve Howard

(lidevconncrls). Dave Williams and MUie Uilco.r (Lighl Lens).
Als(i qualifying vecenllyfor lO-year awards were: Brian Ailken (Entity Support).
Jeremy .Uton (Paint Shop). \eil Howell and David .Mcwsli (Integrated Systems), Stan Seaboni

carried out assembly \M)rk through-

(Digital/Cidouv) aiul Raymond Skidmore (Light Lens).

When the going got tough

on his se\enlh (sixth consecutive)

Obituaries
II r rr^rcl

lo

rcpoij

I lit' deal Its 1)1'I lie
Jhlloirlii^

fxitsittnri's:

Dave
(jy)

Cullis

IHIt

\pi'il;

Evan
(7>)

Daniel

2lsl

{/)i'll:

Mar jar ie
(74)

Poucll

27III

\pril:

Hoherl

fiobcrl.son

(63)

7III

Meiy;

Florence
(HI)

.lenkin.s
nil)

Georffe
(76)

May:

II

illstcad

2SII)

\l(iy:

I I ro 11 • n ing

I tfred

(H3) mil

.liiiic:

London Marathon.

Torrential rain and hailstones added to the rigours faced by the
the closing miles, he felt confident of a
three Mitcheldean people who tackled the Flora London Marathongood finish and. in fact, he made it in
on 26th April.
5 hrs 55 mins 25 sees (position 10.585),
Making his first attempt. Charlie

(69)

.SDIH.S

ISlh

.lime.

(position 10.601). I hope to get accepted

bit apprehensi\e. " I didn't like the long

next year and be better prepared."

we were nioxing 1 began to appreciate
the great atmosphere among the crowds
and tlie runners this big event is renowned
for." Though tlie last few miles made it
tough going, he managed a sprint up the
Mall to finish v\ith a creditable time of 3
lirs 45 mins (position 7.750 approx out of
the 50.600 who started).
Charlie, who raised around £540 for
CLIC, says he now feels encouraged to
hy again m 1999 and hopefully improve
on his Ume.
For Jan Sologub (Fusers & Frames),
it was his fourth consecuUve London
of Chris in L\, for se\eii miles as
it was her first marathon. L p to 15 miles

Davic.s

(6H) 9tli

.July

"But by 22 miles 1 was realh struggling the worst 1 had felt in any run. However 1
kept going somehow andfinishedin a

unproving on his Orlando time by 15
minutes.
His next big event will be the Robin
Hood Marathon in Shenvood Forest

waiUng around before the start but once

he went well, despite being uiidertraiiied.
John

disappointing 5 hrs 57 mins 58 sees

Harper (EDC-M) was understandabh a

Marathon. He ran with Tracy Da\is. wife
Dennis

Even though the weather and tired

muscles slowed him do\ra sUghtly over

Short of serious training since
completing his second \\al\y
Oriando Marathon in mid Januan. long-

(where else?) on 27th September. Good
luck, Graham!
I

\kwathon men sporting their medals -

serving (as well as long-ruiuiiiig)

(from left) Gralmin llelch, Jan Sologub and

pensioner Graham Wekh was embarking

Charlie Harper

Profile -

Phil Turner

Tliey chose 17-year-old Phil Turner, youngest
apprentice of the 1976 inlalie, lo dig the first turf for the
building of our clubhouse. That was in August '77 and
the ceremony was featured on the front page of I ision.
Phil didn't realise that as a technieal apprentice he was also
preparing the ground for a successful career at Mitcheldean, d u r i n g
which he was to play a key part i n the stai1-up of some major developments.
Having spent several years in Works Engineering d u r i n g his training
and gained an 11\1) at the Polytechnic of Wales, he started w o r k in that
department.

•

Pliil liiiiicr

The end of his apprenticeship coincided with the setting up of an
innovative assembly facility for our desktop copiers in Building 32 (now

Early in 1993 all aspects of the asset management business were being

4). " I was i n the right place at the right time," says Phil, "and 1 picked up

brought together under one umbrella. As technical & quality manager Phil

the nuiintenance responsibility for the line."

was one of the key players in the modiflcations to the mateiials requirements

Eater, he "flipped over the w a l l " into Facilities, broadening his
horizons w i t h involvement in the many moves taking place.
June" 87 saw h i m take up his lirst managerial appointment - i n
charge of production engineering in Ihe rapidly growing harness
assend)ly centre, then headed up by Dave Charley.
Phil was instrumental in bringing in Ihe second Molex AM81. the
compiiter-controlled inacliine which 'knits" wires into midtiple assemblies,
and his Fn-st business trip abroad was a visit lo the maiuifacturers in
Switzerland. Later he led a 1012 harness cost reduction QIP before

planning system, necessary to support the parts repair en\.
Tlie team's etfoils were recognised when they went to l.eesburg to receive a
Xerox Team ExceUence awai'd. though Phil was unable to join them.
The aim of the new centre was to becoine a prime supplier of material
to our other focussed factories. "We had to con\e our customers that the
reusable parts, stripped from carcasses, repaired and tested, not only looked
but worked as good as new," Phil told us. Their success has been evidenced
by the fact that the business centre is now a Xerox Certified Supplier.
For a time Phil took on materials as well as technical & ciuality

relurning lo Works Engineering lo manage facilities projects and

responsibilities for the whole of the repair operations. There has since

contracts administration.

been further restructuring and Phil is currently repair operations

The conversion of Building 1 into a 'showcase' facility for low volume
copiers was Ihe next major development and Phil was one of the project

manager within Asset Management.
Phil did eventually get to the LSA w hen he \d Webstei' - for a

team. As facilities project leader he was al.so involved in bringing the

lemanufacturing workshop on the DC 220/230 - and he's been to \enray

3018/28 dev. box facility from Welwyn into Binlding 13/2 at Easter "90.

"more times than 1 can remember!"

Then came vvhal he considered "my lirst real challenge."
W ith the low volume assend)ly iu)w IransfeiTed to Building 1, Building

He's got around with Cindeiford Swanbrook Band too - he was secretary
for some ten years during which he organised concert tours to Holland and

4 could be made ready for the transilion of the Electronics Manufacturing

Germany. "But 1 had lo give that up due to pressure of work and family

Centre from Welwyn. P\s being highly susceptible to damage by

commilnients." He's been a committee member h)r 25 years, however, and

electrostatic discbarge, the facility was planned lo ensure ideal conditions

for the past five has been treasurer.

- from the installation of air conditioning to an anti-static floor.
Phil was project leader for the |U'eparation of Ihe buikling and move

"We were the first Forest band to get into the championship sectimi of
the National Brass Band Association. Two years ago we were relegated to

of the machineiy. "It was a crucial time for the plant, and also for me

the first section, but following good results, we're returning to

personally. h>r my w ife Elaine was expecting our lirst child, and I

championship status on Ist January, 1999."

sometimes had to stay on site overnight."
Both cornet players. Hie couple met i n Cinderford Swanbrook Band,
married in 1984 and now have three sons - Bliys aged eight, five-yearold k a i i and Marcus, born just a year ago.
Phil's career changed direction in September '91 w h e n he joined the
MIVF group (now New Programme Deliven Team). Together with Stephen
Pickle, his opposite number in the LS, he effected the move of the 4235

Another member of the band is Barry Watkins (Configuration Control)
who is solo horn player: and Tony Miirrell. now al Maiiow. still turns up
occasionally with bis trombone.
Phil lias been principal cornet since he was 16. He look up playing when
he was ten. encouraged by his musical parents. His mother. Christine, plays
piano & (iiurcb organ and lias been vocal soloist wiih the band for many years.
They've made three recordings and won numerous awards. Phil hunseU'

ESS and PA\A assembly b o m El Segundo to Milcheldean. "1 used the

has been voted best cornettist in Ihe Gloucestershire Brass Band Association

X T \ video-conferencing unit so I never needed to 'cross the pond'."

six limes - firstly in 1973 when he was only 15. " I am reputed to have all Ihe
notes wrillen on the back of my eyelids!" he laughs.

Any news for Vision?
K you have, then please Mail it to Vision at The Mews
or leave it at main reception for collection
or ring Ewart Woolley on Ext 1496 or Dean (01594) 544314.

He made his screen debut when several years ago he appeared on the
TV programme Tlighway' videoed outside the Dean Heritage Museum at
Soiidlcy. and played a cornet solo. "1 was also seen being •iiiteniewed" by
Sir Harr'x Secoinbe - but in fact I ne\er actually saw him!"
Elaine loo has played solo cornet but has now left the band and is
teaching herself piano. Rhys is learning loo. but from a teacher - " I l works
better that way."' says Phil.
Maybe Rhys and his brothers w i l l fiillow in their parents' footsteps and
join the band in lime - or perhaps make up a Turner quintet!.
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